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Child Lockout Protection One-Touch Sensor
300-CFM Ventilation System

Description Item # 02280333000 Model # 80333

Kenmore 1.7 cu. ft. Over-the-Range Microwave—More Cooking Options

The Kenmore 80333 Over-the-Range Microwave makes it easy for even the busiest 
families to eat well. Quiet yet powerful, this Kenmore microwave has tons of cooking 
options, from sensor defrosting to preprogrammed options. Heat up leftover lasagna, 
defrost pre-made meals, quick-steam veggies or even poach fish—the one-touch controls 
and powerful 1,000 watts give you more control and versatility in the kitchen. A 2-speed 
fan helps to ventilate air and remove smoke and odors (even from that poached fish) 

correct size. Make sure this appliance will 
fit in your home.

The Right Power for the Right Food
Sensor cooking helps ensure even cooking 
throughout your foods with less 
guesswork. Choose your power level and 
let the microwave handle the rest.

Clear the Air
A powerful fan works to keep the air clear 
of odors and smoke so that fish won't 
hang around in your kitchen any longer 
than it needs to.

Ready, Touch, Go
From pizza to popcorn, the Quick Touch 
buttons let you get your favorite meals 
and snacks hot and ready at the touch of a 
button.

Kid Safe Microwaving
With the press of a button, child lockout 
goes into action, securing the microwave 
from activation and helping prevent 
melted toys.
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from your kitchen while the child lock-out function keeps little hands from tossing in 
unsuspecting toys. Make the most out of your meal times without having to toil over a 
stove each night with the Kenmore over-the-range stainless steel microwave.

Heat Up Family Meals
This 1.7 cu. ft. Kenmore microwave has enough cooking capacity to take on family-sized 
frozen entrees and leftovers, perfect for heating up a good, healthy meal without 
babysitting the stove.

Powerful, Even Cooking
The 1,000 watt cooking power delivers even heating and cooking, no matter if you’re 
defrosting, cooking or re-heating. 10 power-level settings give you more cooking control 
so your food comes out hot and delicious each time, no frozen centers.

Easy to Use Controls
Quick Touch buttons give you easy access to a wide selection of preprogrammed settings, 
like Popcorn, Melt/Soften and Potato. One touch controls let you automatically cook for 1-, 
2- or 3-minute cycles so you can toss in a meal or leftovers with less fuss.

Oh-So-Sensitive
Sensor Cooking and Sensor Reheating take the guesswork out of getting food hot and 
ready to eat by monitoring specific levels of humidity during the cooking cycle. Simply 
make a selection for foods like bacon, frozen dinners, rice or casseroles, and let the 
microwave do the rest.

No Lingering Odors
A 300-CFM 2-speed venting system helps to clear the air of smoke from the cooktop and 
odors from the whole kitchen. No more fishy smell hanging around after dinner.
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Specifications

Dimensions:
Width : 29.875 (in.)

Turntable Diameter : 13.593 (In.)

Cord Length : 3.2 (ft.)

Height : 16.406 (In.)

Depth : 15.25 (In.)

Interior Dimensions : 9.812" H x 20.937" W x 14.406" D (HxWxD

Depth with Door Open : 37.625 (in.)

Shipping Depth : 19.281 (in.)

Shipping Width : 33.281 (in.)

Shipping Height : 20.062 (in.)

Appliance Features:
Sensor Cook: Yes

Speed Cooking: No

Extend Cook: 30 Seconds

Multi-Setting Cook: Multi-staged cooking

Door Release: Pull-to-open

Defrost: Yes

Maximum Microwave Cooking Time : 99.99 (min.)

One-Touch Foods: Yes

Number of One-Touch Settings: 3

Exterior Features: Electronic touch controls with 4 digit gree
LED display

Safety:
Child Lock: Yes

Power & Performance:
Wattage: 1000

Color:
Color Family: Stainless steel

Capacity:
Interior Capacity: 1.7 cu. ft.
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Flow Rate:
Exhaust Fan Air Flow : 300 (CFM)

General Features:
Turntable: Removable

Weight:
Weight : 53.6 (lbs.)

Weight, Shipping: 61.7

Controls:
Delay Start: No

Styling:
Door Swing: Left

Configuration:
Convection Cooking: No

Microwave Power Levels: 10

Heating Type: Microwave

Convection Location: None (s)

Convection Type: No Convection

Venting:
Venting: Vented

Vent Location and Direction: Vertical and horizontal

Warranty:
General Warranty: 13 month limited

Certifications & Ratings:
ENERGY STAR Compliant: No

ADA Compliant: No

CSA Listed: No

ETL Listed: No

ANSI Certified: No

NSF Certified: No

UL Safety Listing: Yes
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Interior Capacity 1.7 cu. ft. 1.7 cu. ft. 2.1 cu. ft.

Sensor Cook Yes Yes Yes

Convection 
Cooking

No No No

Product Details Product Details

Lighting:
Interior Light: Incandescent

Product Includes:
Clock: Yes

Power Cord Included: Yes

Rack: Yes

Accessories & Attachments:
l bl ll d h k

view more over the range microwavesCompare Upgrades

$269.99
Kenmore 80333 1.7 
cu. ft. Over-the-Range 
Microwave - Stainless 

Current Item

(262)

$309.96
Frigidaire Gallery 
FGMV176NTW 30" 1.7 
cu. ft. Over-the-Range 

$40 More

(0)

$409.99
Kenmore 80359 2.1 
cu. ft. Over-the-Range 
Microwave - Black

$140 More

(70)
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Customers Who Viewed This Also Liked

Customers Also Considered

advertisement

Kenmore 80323 1.6 cu. 
ft. Over-the-Range 
Microwave - Stainless 

$229.99

(186)

Kenmore 80353 2.1 cu. 
ft. Over-the-Range 
Microwave - Stainless 

$399.99

(70)

Kenmore 80339 1.7 cu. 
ft. Over-the-Range 
Microwave - Black 

$259.99

(262)

Ke
ft.
M

$

Kenmore 76983 1.6 cu. 
ft. Microwave Oven - 
Stainless Steel 

$169.99

(39)

Kenmore 13543 
Dishwasher Stainless 
Steel Tub with 50 dBa 

$599.99

(180)

Kenmore 94193 5.4 cu. 
ft. Electric Range w/ 
Convection Oven - 

$599.99

(193)
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ft.
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$
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69% of customers would recommend this 
product

Rating Breakdown (262 Reviews)

5 stars 
127 reviews

4 stars 
54 reviews

3 stars 
19 reviews

2 stars 
9 reviews

1 star 
53 reviews

Praise

 88 visitors found this 
helpful 

 Verified Purchase what's this?

Love my microwave !

Criticism

 21 visitors found this 
helpful 

 Verified Purchase what's this?

poor fan, sensor, beep, quality 
overall

Ratings & Reviews
3.5 out of 5 stars | 

Most Helpful Reviews

Just replaced my over range 
microwave and I love it. I also love 
the jingle when things are done! It 

k d l k
view more

Bought this model to replace a 
previous kenmore that we moved 
to our vacation home. This one had 

diff d ibl
view more
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Professor54 | Barnstable, MA | Thu, 
Nov 21, 2013 

Seascape | Shrewsbury, MA | Wed, Dec 
10, 2014 

Kenmore Over the Range Microwaves
Kenmore Over the Range Microwaves
All Kenmore

Sort By: next >>

Sort By: next >>

Regular Price Offer

Choose the price you want to pay:

How it works: Select this  
option & place your order. After your order is placed, email your  
salescheck #, first & last name, & telephone number to: 
saveonall@customerservice.sears.com
Please allow up to 30 days for processing.  

$269.99 Save $150.00 today
Pay this price & save on today's  
order

$419.99 & receive a gift card
Pay this price &  
receive a Sears gift card for 10% more than you will save with the price  
above. Not valid with discounts or coupons.

Newest 1

Newest 1
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Sort By: next >>

Questions & Answers
15 Questions  | ask a question

1 answer | add answer | flag

Audrey | May 9, 2018 

MySears | Sears Expert | May 10, 2018 Helpful?   Yes (0) |  No (0) |  flag

1 answer | add answer | flag

MagGat | Mar 29, 2018 

MySears | Sears Expert | Mar 30, 2018 Helpful?   Yes (0) |  No (0) |  flag

1 answer | add answer | flag

DIY-LA | Jan 9, 2018 

MySears | Sears Expert | Jan 10, 2018 Helpful?   Yes (0) |  No (0) |  flag

Hi There! Please reach out to our Sears Home Service at 1-800-4-MY-HOME for they will be 
able to help in answering your inquiry. Thank you!

Hi there. Per our appliance team, As long as the install dimensions are to spec, you would 
be fine. However, over the range microwaves have a mounting bracket that needs to be 
attached to the back wall studs to support the weight of the unit. check out counter top 
microwaves. Thank you!

Hi there. Please call Sears Home Services at 1-800-4-MY-HOME for assistance. Thank you.

The vent fan made a loud bang and stop working. You 
can not turn it on. Is it repairable? 

Can this model be mounted under a counter rather than 
over a range? Given its ductless option, I would think so. 
Please advise

is there any way to adjust the touchpad control panel? 
We're having to almost "pound" on every number and 
the start/stop buttons to activate them. It shouldn't take 
2 -3 (or 5- 6) presses to start the microwave. Is this a 
defect of this unit or overall poor functionality? Thanks!

Newest 1
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1 answer | add answer | flag

Starsnsnips | Jan 8, 2018 

MySears | Sears Expert | Jan 9, 2018 Helpful?   Yes (0) |  No (0) |  flag

1 answer | add answer | flag

jimdoyle7 | Oct 1, 2017 

MySears | Sears Expert | Oct 2, 2017 Helpful?   Yes (1) |  No (0) |  flag

2 answers | add answer | flag

Jennifer | Jan 30, 2017 

rachel | Feb 2, 2017 Helpful?   Yes (6) |  No (0) |  flag

1 answer | add answer | flag

Jdk603 | Dec 17, 2016 

MySears | Sears Expert | Dec 17, 2016 Helpful?   Yes (4) |  No (9) |  flag

1 answer | add answer | flag

skippy | Sep 10, 2016 

Hi there. Please view page 27 for Caring for the Filters. Microwave Charcoal Filter Part #: 
5304464577, //tinyurl.com/ybe2vzgb. //tinyurl.com/hyzpvte Thank you!

Hi there. Installation can be added to your order during the checkout process. Thank you!

Yes it does! It has a high and low setting. 

h  view 1 more answer 

Hi There! Please installation guide page 4 for parts included. Thank 
you. //tinyurl.com/z3yvrpz

Our new microwave says to install a charcoal filter... 
where do we get one as ours didn’t come with a charcoal 
filter.

Do you offer installation of this product?

Does the microwave have a light underneath to 
illuminate the stovetop?

Is mounting system included?

Can you use the microwave with a metal rack inside?? I 
thought you couldn't put metal inside microwave !!
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Sort By: next >>

MySears | Sears Expert | Sep 10, 2016 Helpful?   Yes (0) |  No  (13) |  flag

2 answers | add answer | flag

shaymie2012 | Sep 5, 2016 

ZZtop111 | Oct 20, 2016 Helpful?   Yes (7) |  No (0) |  flag

1 answer | add answer | flag

TonyDig | Jun 4, 2016 

MySears | Sears Expert | Jun 6, 2016 Helpful?   Yes (12) |  No (2) |  flag

Hi there! Please view manual page 4 for safety instructions for use of this item. Thank 
you! //bit.ly/2cCPqxJ

It does three long, loud, high pitched beeps, and repeats every few seconds. It's incredibly 
obnoxious, and it's either that, or no sound at all. If you're concerned about noise, I'd 
recommend anything else.

h  view 1 more answer 

Hi there. Per the installation manual, the exhaust can be set up for outside top exhaust, 
outside back exhaust or for recirculating. Thank you!

When the timer runs out on the microwave, how many 
"beeps" (and how long) does it give? And does the beep 
end when you open the door? Our current microwave 
does three 3-second beeps, and it doesn't stop even if 
you open the door; you have to actually hit 
"Stop/Cancel" to stop the sound, and it's ANNOYING. 
Don't want the same for our next microwave.

Can this model internally vent back into the kitchen or 
must it vent out through a wall?

h hNewest 1
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